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Introduction
GLACIER BAY NATIONAL PARK AND PRESERVE (GBNPP), AT THE NORTHERN END OF SOUTHEAST

Alaska, constitutes a spectacular array of mountains, tidewater glaciers, and fjords. The complex
geologic story of the Glacier Bay area is dominated by accretionary terranes (fragments of crustal
blocks which have been tectonically transported significant distances, hundreds to thousands of
km from their origin source area), and more recently by the action of glaciers and coastal process-
es. The first report of fossils from Alaska, as well as the first documented fossils from western
North America, are tied to a discovery of fossil bivalves (pectinids) in 1797 by French explorer
La Perouse near Lituya Bay (La Pérouse 1797). U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) cartographers
have mapped hundreds of fossil localities, and made large collections of fossils from within the
areas now administered by GBNPP. Santucci and Kenworthy (2008) compiled some initial base-
line paleontological resource data for GBNPP. Despite the rich fossil record preserved at GBNPP,
the park had not been the focus of rigorous paleontological research.

Paleozoic paleontology of Glacier Bay
The Glacier Bay area is primarily composed of an extraordinary thick sequence of Paleozoic
rocks associated with the Alexander terrane, an accreted terrane which comprises much of south-
eastern Alaska. These rocks represent rifted continental rocks of Siberian origin (Blodgett, Rohr,
and Boucot 2002; Blodgett et al. 2010). Five Paleozoic formations mapped and described by
Rossman (1963) are exposed in GBNPP: Willoughby Limestone (late Silurian); Tidal Formation
(late Silurian); Pyramid Peak Limestone; Rendu Formation; and, Black Cap Limestone (Early
and Middle Devonian). An unnamed Permian limestone unit has been identified within GBNPP
by Dave A. Brew and others in subsequent geologic mapping.

The Willoughby Limestone is a massive Late Silurian limestone unit which measures more
than 5,000 feet thick in GBNPP (Rossman 1963). The type section (a type section is designated
by the author of a new formation as being its most typical representative outcropping) for the
Willoughby Limestone occurs on Willoughby Island within GBNPP (Figure 1). This formation
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represents a thick accumulation of warm, shallow-water calcareous sediments with substantial
invertebrate megafauna. Fossils discovered in this formation are extremely large (some bivalves
approach 0.2 meters in length) suggesting their existence during a period of extremely high bio-
productivity in a shallow-water, high energy reef environment. The largest known Paleozoic
bivalve,Pycinodesma giganteum (Figure 2), was collected by USGS paleontologist Edwin Kirk in

1917 from a small island situated about 150 m northeast
of Willoughby Island (Kirk 1927). The Willoughby
Lime stone also preserves a number of brachiopods, gas-
tropods, sphinctozoan sponges, as well as large thumb-
nail-sized ostracodes. Kirk’s original collections from
Willoughby Island have yielded a number of additional
type specimens, including the gastropods Bathmopterus
Kirk, 1928 (Figure 3), Kirkospira Rohr and Blodgett,
2003, named in honor of Edwin Kirk, and a new species
of gastropod Coelocaulus karlae Rohr, Blodgett, and
Frýda 2003. Similar fauna are documented on Drake
Island and Gloomy Knob to the north within Glacier
Bay; however, these fossils are slightly more altered or
metamorphosed.

The Tidal Formation is a very thick Late Silurian
unit consisting of thin-bedded argillite (mudstone), cal-
careous greywacke (sandstone), and limestone. This
unit contains dipping sedimentary structures which in -
dicate a turbidite-fan complex, and may represent a
deep water environment. The Tidal Formation is ex -
posed in the Tidal Inlet region of GBNPP, where the
section measures over 10,000 feet in thickness (Ross -
man 1963). Although the unit is largely lacking in fos-
sils, tabulate corals (Favosites sp. and Stria topora? sp.)
were reported by Edwin Kirk from the Sandy Cove area.

Both the Pyramid Peak and Rendu formations are
reported as being largely unfossiliferous, Late Silurian
through Early Devonian, carbonate units. These forma-
tions may be in part deep-water, laterally equivalent
lithologic units of the shallow-water Willoughby Lime -
stone. The Rendu Formation contains some fossils,
including conodonts and rugose corals. Colonial rugose
corals were documented at a locality in the Rendu/
Queen Inlet area of GBNPP (Santucci and Kenworthy
2008).

Collectively, the Willoughby Limestone, Tidal
Forma tion, and basal portions of the Rendu and Pyra -
mid Peak formations may represent the thickest known
sequence of Silurian rocks in North America, perhaps
the world.

The Early and Middle Devonian Black Cap Lime -
stone is a massive, dark gray, fine-grained carbonate
limestone which is widely exposed on the east side of
Glacier Bay. This formation is interpreted as a shallow-

Figure 1. Index map showing Glacier Bay and immediately sur-
rounding area in Southeast Alaska.

Figure 2. Various views of the upper Silurian bivalve
Pycinodesma giganteum (Kirk).
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water carbonate shelf environment, and is represented
today by approximately 4,500 feet of thickness in south-
east Alaska (Rossman 1963). The Black Cap Limestone is
quite fossiliferous, and extensive collections were obtained
between 1966 and 1972, including rugose corals, bra-
chiopods (see Figure 4 for photographs of a new rotund
atrypid brachiopod species found in the summer of 2010
in Adams Inlet by a NPS field party), gastropods, ostra-
cods, and the calcareous green alga Coelotrochium
(Blodgett, Rohr, and Boucot 2002). The brachiopod taxa
included at least two species of “Atrypa” and the genus
Warrenella.

In 1966, E.M. MacKevett Jr. made a collection of fos-
sils from the Black Cap Limestone, at a locality on the west
side of Red Mountain, east of Muir Inlet. Stromatopo roids, tabulate corals, and some undeter-
mined rugose corals, were obtained from the locality. The stromatoporoids were identified as
Amphipora sp., and the tabulate corals include Alveolites sp., Aulocystis sp., Favosites sp., and
Thamnopora? sp.

Conodonts were collected from the Black Cap Limestone, at Tidal Inlet south of Black Cap
Mountain. The locality is described as a recrystallized algal-crinoid-gastropod bank with minor
corals. The conodont collection
included Belodella resima, Pandero -
dus sp., paltodontiform elements, a
neoprioniodiniform element, a plec-
tospathodan element, and an
ozarkodinan element.

An unnamed Permian age lime-
stone unit was reported by retired
USGS geologist Dave Brew. The
fossil locality occurs on the south
side of the entrance to Adams Inlet
and is interpreted as Permian, based
on the fauna, including brachiopods,
bryozoans, and echinoderm debris.
These fossils were evaluated by
USGS geologist J.T. Dutro who
assigned the collection to Permian
(most likely late Leo nardian). The
brachiopod taxa in clude Septaca -
mera stupenda, Spiri ferella sp., and
Stenoscisma? sp., part of a fauna
known from Permian Pybus Forma -
tion, also occurring in Southeast
Alaska.

Cenozoic paleontology of
Glacier Bay
Cenozoic rocks along the outer Pa -
cific Ocean margin in the Lituya Bay

Figure 3. Various views of the upper Silurian gastropod Bath -
mopterus liratus (Kirk).

Figure 4. Six views of a new rotund atrpyid brachiopod species from Middle Devo -
nian strata of the Black Cap Limestone.
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area, which are associated with the Yakutat terrane, have been more intensively studied relative to
the stratigraphy and paleontology. Numerous fossil localities are rich in marine bivalves (MacNeil
1961; Marincovich 1980), gastropods (Marincovich 1980), echinoids (Wagner 1974), decapods,
and to a lesser degree, land plants (Wolfe 1977). The principle formations containing these fos-
sils include the Yakataga Formation, Topsy Formation, and Cenotaph Volcanics.

Quaternary and Holocene glacial deposits in GBNPP preserve the well-known standing
stumps of the fossil forests (Herrick 1892; Wik 1973).

Future paleontological work at Glacier Bay
An in-depth paleontological resource assessment has been completed to document all known fos-
sil localities within Glacier Bay National Park and Preserve. This work included the compilation
of a comprehensive bibliography, and compiling all paleontology and stratigraphy studies pub-
lished on GBNPP, along with a complete PDF library of all known internal USGS fossil reports
undertaken by USGS paleontologists. The latter reports are also known as E&R (examination
and report) reports, and constitute a tremendous source of unpublished paleontological resource
data. Finally, we have compiled an Excel spreadsheet listing all known fossil localities (nearly 600
in number) and their taxonomic content within the park. This effort is intended to provide base-
line information for future geologic mapping within the park, and to focus researchers on areas
needing additional studies, as well as to document and protect its paleontologic resources.

Future planned studies include field work on the Paleozoic rocks in Glacier Bay proper dur-
ing the summer of 2011, with the aim of better documenting their fossil content, community pale-
oecology, and paleogeographic setting. As noted above, this work will also bring about collabora-
tion with various paleontologists to cover as many of the fossil groups as possible, from among
those represented at GBNPP. Another probable future study may include a visit to the former
USGS Paleozoic fossil collections, now housed in the Smithsonian Institution. This evaluation
will enable a better understanding of the scope, significance, and taxonomic content of past fos-
sil collections from GBNPP. Many of these collections were made in 1917 by Edwin Kirk, and
later in the 1950s and 1960s by D.L. Rossman, D. Brew, and other USGS geologists. Further in -
ventory should also take into account the vast former USGS fossil collections made in Cenozoic
age strata of GBNPP, now housed at the University of California Museum of Paleontology, in
Berkeley.

One of the primary objectives for the 2011 summer field season at GBNPP will be to under-
take a detailed taxonomic study of all fossil groups represented in various Paleozoic formations
(notably the Willoughby, Tidal, Rendu, and Black Cap), and to describe the contained fossil
communities and their paleoecological setting. This effort will obviously include the participa-
tion of many paleontologists in the complete inventory of the fauna.
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